
Faith/Wrath/The End/Parenting 
Oct 30, 1am -6am 

1
3 pm 
I come back to see 
Those Christians with Faith  1

Who does and does not stay for war 

Who has stayed faithful and who has not really stayed faithful  2

3 days thru 3 pm  
3— (I felt these were times) 
4, 5, 6 

6— after 3 hours see who has faith 
7, 8, 9 (I got the impression judgment started at 9) 

Those that are with Me 
Help is from the Lord 
I come and do not lie 

These with Faith     3

That know My Name 
With Me  4

2
3 hours 
Those without Faith stay behind 
A warning of 3 hours before they are left behind after the rapture 

Anointed go before the bombs 
Faithful go at the Rapture 
The Rapture has a 3 hour warning  
The Left behind are stubborn  5

As the tribulation unfolds water and food become a problem 
Not a safe time 
But My Own will be protected 
Faith in My protections — 6

 from bombs  
 and for food 
But faith in self— 
 I will allow those to flounder  7



3
Saw a vision of:   
Presidents dining in luxury  
They had hydroponic gardens  
 and many freezers full of meat  
 and ice cream  
 and all wonderful things 
Then I saw it all wiped away/gone  8

Heard this: 
The Kings— 
 Your exit plan is a NO. 
I will preserve you for the Wrath  9

4
Schneider— 
 Presidente’ de la cuandos  
 (president of the when-the kind of when in the future of things to come) 
I will give you rest 
Aqui en la Gigante Giboa (here in the Giant Giboa) 
Rest  
Esta la presidente cuandros — (the president of when) 
 de la rest(of the rest)  

The mockers  10

The unwise  11

The others who doubt what I say is from Me 
They will not be chosen— 
 They are not pure of heart  12

Only the Pure of heart are chosen 

I see from on High 
I have tested men on this  13

I have seen who has Faith  
I see who had man’s wisdom only  14

Only the pure of heart will go  15

I see from on High  
Those who have had Faith came to Me 
There are few with Faith 
They are mine already  
They do not need calendars 
They do not need proof 



They trust Me  16

The Anointed are at Peace already  (I knew this referred to a previous word = once anointed a deep peace comes) 17

Deep peace this trust makes  18

No thing will touch them  19

Nothing will shake them  20

They know they have missions to do  
They are My Most Faithful Anointed 
They seek Me  21

They look for My coming even now 
They believe— 
 Not with their eyes but with their hearts 
They do not question the one I give my words to  22

 The one who is mine—  
 Who I have said my words to— 
 They do not see her, but they hear the words she speaks and they hear My True words  23

They know the Truth 
They are Mine 
These Faithful  

5
Soon the world will change for good(permanently) 
Tough times 
Two years to see what sprouts 
A third, people will plant  24

But the world will not be good 
The world will starve  25

 
The New World will be over all peoples  26

And control the people for food 
The plans the Kings have is for special areas to be used for food— 
 But I will foil their plans 
I will send destruction to their reserves 
They will see I am God 
No plans will save you 
Only Faith in Me will save you 

The years soon to come will be the worst in the world’s history  27

To avoid this cry out to Me 
Call out to Me 

I am the only way   28

If you are left behind— 
 You Rebels—  29

I am the only way. 

Time will be short— 



 from after all the people disappear in the rapture 
The AC has plans to control— 
 His methods will include his Mark 
Turn to Me before the Mark 
Cry out to Me with your whole heart  30

I will save any who turn to Me before the Mark  31

I am a God of order 
1st the Anointed 
Then the Church   
Then I will still have Grace on those who wish to turn to me before it is too late  

Those zealous for Me will be saved  32

Those without will feel My zeal of wrath  33

Be wise— 
 Choose Faith 
Turn to Me  

6
The Ecuadorian man in the elevator from last night— 
 Your husband returns in his glorified body, to him 
 He is in Miami 
 Your husband will say, "I love you— man" and the man will convert  
 He is a ½ born 
 He will remember your husband from the elevator when he sees him in a new body 

7
I saw an image of a cup of coffee, a water bottle, a small orange juice cup and a different glass. 

I heard:  
Each are different  
They are known by what they are filled with 
They are for different purposes  



8
The Story of how this world ends (I knew this meant end times not after 1k reign)   34

Is like the story of how the Titanic sank into the sea 
The world will be as if it sinks into the sea 
This is how those with the AC will fail  
These that have faith in the AC will be lulled into thinking that it is not sinking 
As the musicians entertained those aboard the Titanic and they did not see the danger 
These that believe the AC, will be lulled into thinking it goes on fine 
It has only one end—  
 the final end 
 the end of it is to death 
Just like the Titanic and it’s sinking 
 
For some, very few— 
 the Remnant  35

They will have a life raft  36

Selfishness will abound just like the Titanic 
People will believe this— 
 That they are superior to others and they have need of things 
They will feel it is right and holy to take what they want  37

Because pride and money are their god  38

They will see their ways as noble and fine and okay 
But they will die because of their pride — 39

 Because they do not Trust Me  40

The souls lost when the Titanic  sank— 
 Most were prideful and selfish and evil in heart   41

 Some were innocent 
 Some were following along with others— 
  looking for money not looking for Me 
 These in their unbelief about me, had poor character preferring to drink    and be 
merry floundering without Me 
 They went down 

Some that escaped were not good 
This will not repeat 
I will bring My wrath on all that are self sustaining 
For most in the time to come 
The only way out will be through Me 
And thru Me alone 
I will bring them thru the fire 
They will trust Me— 
 I will shelter them  



9
Faith is the only escape for the Rebels  42

The wicked will escape nothing  43

The great escape is coming  44

My Own escape My wrath 
I do not lie 
Prepare your hearts  45

Are you in right Holy standing with Me? 

The Reign of Righteous is coming  46

xp10 

There are many parents 
Many young children 
Few spend time and raise then for Me  47

Few stay home for Me  48

The Parents need to bring up their young ones in My ways  49

Many are not 

If this is you— 
 Stop now… make a change 

The most import thing a parent can do is raise their child in My ways— 
 And train them in My Word. 

There are judgements and blessings in how you aim at raising a child 
Turn then toward Me 
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